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Union
Verle and Niles Harding were

visiting at the home at Bethany on
Sunday, they driving over in their
car.

for

from the signs it would seem that
is coming sure enough

C. M. Reid of near Murray was
a business visitor in Union last lion

Lena Roberts was assisting in the! day afternoon, driving down to look
Cozy restaurant on la3t Monday) after some matters for a short time,
whilft thf nronrietor was called out Union has a new family, they
of town. 'moving to Union last Week and se- -

Dean Austin has been rustling and! curing work with the Missouri paci- -

on Tuesday of this week had hi3 ' fie, keeping the tracks in the proper
corn all planter, and some of it al-- 1 condition.
ready up. I Jesse L. Pell has his corn plant- -

George Lindsay, living west ofied and ready for cultivation which
Union has his corn all planted and will soon begin, and he is well satis-read- y

to plow, and has the crop up
(
fied with the stand which is com-an- d

looking fine. ing nicely.
of I A. R. Dowler of Weeping Water,Mrs. Robert Shrader Murray

the auto salesman was a visitor inwas a visitor in Union last Sunday
. . - ..!..--. I n on Inst Monday afternoon andcoming down xor me uay 10 w&n -- -

was looking after some business forwith her relatives and friends.
Frank Owincs was placing the

awnings on the bank building and

Attehery Garage

small

Our

On the

The

summer

a short time
Ray Galloway and the kiddies last

Sunday captured a litter of five coy-
ote which they took home
with them, but the older animals
made their escape.

Henry II. Becker and Art Ehler3
departed on last Monday for Platte

j county where they went to plant corn
This is the Garage known for its on the farm there, which will

jiuire some two weeks- -Best work always.
, ,. I Ray Galloway completed his corn

Illl line Of Accessories ana &nppues pianting on iast Saturday and Is
carried in stock. i about ready to do the two rowing

'and is thinking of getting a new
Ask for a of the new nacnine for the purpose.
ni l.x 4. r 1 J .

unevroiei, uie must puweniu turn James Wilson has been niacins his
durable car on the market.

Bargains in Used Cars

Service Watchword

Charles Aftefeery
Union, Nebr.

st a

puppies,

ihome in better condition and among
: other things was the
J trees which added much to the al-- I
ready splendid appearance of the

i home.
Folyd Saxton was over to Lincoln

last week and while there purchased
a sheller whieh arrived in Lincoln
on Monday. Now Floyd will bo bet-
ter prepared than ever to hustle out
the corn.

Keeps our goccb in best We serve
Ice Cream cons, dish or any Also brick
cream and cold drinks. cool and

Our Motto The best service and best

At the

or

R. C.

Open day and night! Short Orders served at all hours!
Ice Cream and Cold Drinks!

Fresh every day, an line of Robb Candies
in stock. There is! none better. Try some.

You Feel at

Ay

Prepared Exclusively Journal.

demonstration

IDA!

Bepartm

condition. Harding's
quantity.

Always refreshing.

goods!

Drug Store

UNION

whitewashing

Prosrisf
NEBRASKA

Cozy Cafe
Wood, Propr.

excellent
always

Where Home

ction
Do not forget the Auction Sale at W. A.
Harding's store, beginning

Saturday, May 22nd
from 2:00 to 5:00 and from 7:00 to 9:00 p.
m., continuing until all goods are sold.

Union

Y

W. A. HARDiN
Nebraska

ours for Service!
K2

We are here to give you the very best service,
provide you with the very best goods at the most reas-
onable prices. We carry staple and fancy groceries,
work clothes and can supply all you need.

FARM MACHINERY LINE

North wall and Emerson line of Farming Machinery
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators and Listers. Newton and
Bain wagons. Rumley Tractors, the best made!

A. Li
Corner

'S
Union, Nebraska

ent
W. O. Burbee the proprietor of the

south side garage was a visitor in
Lincoln last Monday where he went
to secure some parts for repairing
some of the cars which he has in
his garage.

James Niday and the family were
visiting in Omaha last Sunday where
they were the guests at the home of
the mother of Mr. Niday, Mrs. Sarah
Niday, driving over to the big city
in their car.

Eugene Austin and the family were
in Omaha last Sunday and were
visiting with the folks there making
the trip via their auto and Eugene
driving most of the way, surely he
is improving some.

Joe Banning and the family, that
being the wife, son, Lucean, and
daughter, Nola, were all over to Alvo
last Sunday where they were guesrs
at the home of M,r. and Mrs. John
Y. Banning and wife.

Miss Ina LaRue was a visitor in
Omaha last week where she went to
undergo a clinic, as she has been
troubled with a mastoid growth be
hind one of her ears which she was
wanting to have a doagnosis made
of.

W. L. Taylor of Omaha was a
visitor in Union last Sunday, coming
down on the train and was looking
after some busiess matters for a short
time as well as visiting with rela-
tives here, being a guest at the home
of W. H. Porter.

George Trinkenbolz and a crew
of workmen have been hustling on
the new station which they are
building here for the dispensing of
Blue Ribbon gasoline and oils, which
Mr. Truukenbolz handles at his
different stations.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Franzen of
Omaha and their son Donald, were
visiting at the home of It. E. Foster
and family, last Sunday and were
accompanied by Mrs. L. G. Larson
ot riiittsmcuth, mother of Mesdames
Fianzen and Foster.

Joe Banning is enjoying a very
fine business in the dispensing ofl
farming machinery and on last Mon-
day evening as we chanced to be at
his place he was disposing of three
loads of imnlcments at the same
time, and was sweating like a sen-igambia-

Charles Aterbery delivered a new
Chevrolet car to Lee Brown near
Weeping Water on last Friday, and
on Tuesday of this week he secured
one for Fred Lindsay. lie has had
some trouble in securing enough cars
to supply the customers who are
elammering for these wagons.

Mrs. Ray Franz and Mrs. F. W.
Robb were in Plattsmouth on Tues-
day of this week, they driving over
in theid auto, and were attending
the Old Maid's Bridge club. They
were entertained at the home of
Miss Minnie Guthmann, who is an
excellent entertainer. A most splen-
did afternoon was spent by the
ladies.

Fred Clark. C. W. Clark, Vesta
Clark and two daughters, Mildred
Clark, and Mrs. Fred Borne of Ne-

braska City and Miss Ora Clark of
Unio nwere in Plattsmouth last Fri-
day, where they were attending the
hearing on the reading of the will
of the late Mrs. Eliza Clark. They
were accompanied by their attorney
C. L. Graves.

Oscar Davis was a visitor in Platts-
mouth where he was interviewing
the dental parlors of Dr. Ileineman.
and came away after having lost
one of his teeth, the molar was a
rather refractory one and as it has
been a lifelong friend of Mr. Davis
he was sorry to part with it, but

las he had been unable to get along
with the tooth for some time he
thought it Wetter to part company.

Frank and Anna Bauer were over
to Greenwood last Sunday visitin-- ;

at the home of Ilesold Nichols, where
they enjoyed the day very much.
During the evening a puff of wind
came up. attended with some very
dark looking clouds, and created quite
a bit of excitement when it blew
the garage of Mr. Nichols over. They
drove home after the wind has sub-
sided and found that it had rain-
ed but very little.

L. Sink and the family of Nebras-
ka City were visitors in Union last
Sunday, at the home of Ray Gallo-
way, and during the day as the lit-

tle son of Mr. Sink was playing, with
"Old Bluffer," the dog, of Mr. Gallo-
way, the brute bit the baby on the
cheek. Mr. Galloway led the animal
out as at sunrise, but a reprieve
came from the family, and the dog
was spared the pump gun for the
time, but Ray has not forgotten the
episode, and some of these times it
looks like the dog would be miss-
ing.

Miss Vera Upton was a visitor r t
home for over the week end and
visiting with the folks, and return-
ed to her studies at the state uni-ve.:- ly

Sunday, ue'n? aken by l.er
P'" rents and others of the fun.:?-Ihi- y

did not start until late in the
afternoon, and w'l'--n they 'had ar-
rived at Lincoln ihe clouds '"oVimI
rtnie.i ous, and wheeling h'. p.'ts
chariot around the Upton family
headed for Union and home. The
storm clouds kept rolling up, and
looking "awful" and Roy kept step
ping on the gas, and about a lap
and a half ahead of the storm al

Married Last Thursday.
Last Thursday at Formosa, South

Dakota, was celebrated the wedding;
of John Stine, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. of Union and Ger- -
trude Lester, where both the
and groom have their home for
some time. To properly celebrate the
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in their auto,
visit to the of parents of

the groom, arriving at the domicile
of Ruben D. Stine on Sunday eve-
ning just as the old hall 'clock was
striking the hour of it being
rather Monday morning.

event, a'ir

The overjoyed parents, R. D. Stine
and wife immediately arose from
their downy cot and prepared a wed-
ding breakfast for the newlyweds
which was eaten with much joy on
the part of all. The wedding party
will visit here for some time before
returning to their home in the north-
west. They are visiting and receiv-
ing the congratulations of their many
friends in Union.

Baccaulaureate Services Sunday
There will be a Union service at

the Baptist church at Union on the
coming Sunday evening, at eight in
the evening, at which there is to be
some special music, and for this
service the Rev. W. A. Taylor has
been selected, and who will deliver
the address of the evening.

the

You may be sure that this will
be a very worth while service. There
ire a number of the students who
will graduate at the closing of this
term of the Union school. It is fit-
ting that such a discourse as has
been prepared shall be delivered at
this time.

Will Hold Memorial Services.
There will be a duel memorial

service at the Baptist church Sun
day. May 30th, at which time
will be services in honor of the Sold-
ier dead of all the wars in which
and American shall have been en
gaged, and in which he shall have
given his life for the cause of God
and human liberty, also there will
)e services combined with this for

the who were members of La--

Rue lodge Modern Woodmen of
America. The address of the occa-
sion will be delivered by Hon. W.
B. Banning. Senator of the Third
district of Nebraska.

Henry Ford Pur
chases Old Relics

Buys Cornerstone of School House
Immortalized by Mary and

Her Little Lamb.

Sterling, Mass.. May 14. Henry
Ford has bought the cornerstones of
the country school house which Mary
Sawyer attended and which has been
immortalized in "Mary Had a Little
Lamb."

Saturday there appeared a strang
er on the property of Carl Swenson,
on whose land stands what is left of
the famous school where the presence
of Mary's lamb "made the children
laug'i and play, and after nosing
around a bit said he would like to
buy the three cornerstones which
were the cornerstones of the struc
ture. The owner said he was willing
to sell them for $5 and the deal was
closed when the stranger paid over
the money.

It was not until today that It be
came known that the purchaser was
the automobile manufacturer.

The townspeople now are all
"fussed up" over the sale, as it is
claimed the stranger said he wanted
the stones for ,a school house to be
built in Newport, N. II., the town
which recently laid claim to being
the scene of the "Mary and a little
lamb" episode.

The stones still are on the
land, Mr. Ford stating that he

would come for them later.

home

Have you anything to fcuy cr sell T

Then tell the world about it through
'.be Journal Want Ad column.

See Our Low Prices
We are selling groceries
and all things to eat at
prices that will save you
money. Let us prove it.
Cane Sugar, the very best $7.00
Beet Sugar, extra fine 6.75
25 lbs. of Corn Sugar for 1.00

We Will Save Ycu Money

on Your Eats

Stine's Grocery
Union -:- - Nebraska

Just Bring the Discs

We have means of sharpening
your discs without the frames.
Just bring the discs them-
selves and you can do this in
your car, and get them ready
for the Spring work for Win-
ter, is hurrying away.

Remember, we carry a
i.full line of Rock Island

the way, getting home seven minutes j T?arrn MnphinPVV SpPbefore the rain fell and then it was
a dry rain. 0ur two rowers and two

I

Stine Miss J

bride j

made
'

save you some money.

they made .
Union

two,

there

dead

nice
Nebraska

t POLITICAL AN-- t It by China be- - 01

P. L. HALL

THREATENS

controversy precipitated IfiaKlIll LilVUlg
seats

league Occupations
America, without n , n p

would
Democratic candidate for State Treas-- 1 threatened to nullify the results i

urer. Stands for a progressive I achieved the commission the'
economic administration in support reorganization the council. New York. Of the many strange
of farmer and producer. Eventually compromise solution ways which people have found to

For Countv Treasurer put Itself unanimously on record ad- - naps the strangest is the selected
hereby my candidacy vocating the allocation of three seats Smith. Beside being porter

for nomination for the office of Coun- - to Latin America, adequate rep- - with the federal reserve bank of
ty subject to the of resentation for Asia, with addi- - New York, is a duster
the republican the primary tion of the words that "the Chinese and confines his activities to gold
election August 10. 1926. am ai delegate mat seats should huilion
raduate of the Elmwood high school, to otner parts the world ground vaults of the bank must be
student of the state university, but not comprised in the continents of just as clean as the floors and

did not complete course, as stopped America Europe."
to serve in the World war. Since re
turning, have been manager for the
Farmers Elevator Co., at Elmwood.

shall appreciate your
of my candidacy for this place.

JOHN E. TURNER.
Elmwood, Nebr.

A SCORING FOR C00LIDGE

Washington. May 17. President
Coolidge was the target today for the
darts of Senator Harrison., democrat,
Mississippi, who declared in the sen
ate that he had failed stand by

to

for
University

School

'"'"The spokesman "for the white et'Istr?.lnin?
111 tiCIlUUl Ue DXItTCUhouse, otherwise known as Calvini

i o the first time in the 1926-2- 7 col- -
IeBe The school willi.o ..? ..i,int t,v, narf Yar- - under
h direction of William W. Bishop,in primaries," the Missis- -

sippi senator said. refused to be
.

i u.....0il? .
I Admission willdrawn into the Illinois primary and

stood by and saw Senator McKinley,
who had stood by him thru storm and
strife, eo down in defeat. The news
papers said he opposed Senator Wat
son Indiana, but he came thru any--
wav with handsome majority."

Harrison declared the president

manv

make New

kept

ap

Will

,i,i be

be

of

years and

had not one-ye- ar undergraduate course re- -

of Shortridge of California, years of
Iowa, and "good Df above average grade, and

and loyal but had endors-- French and
ed of Pensylvania. (or Spanish); and two- -

who is other year graduate course requiring
white house if A. B.
two. i3 speech in Pennsylvania, of the and one year of
clared had the in schools at this
dorsement of the Coolidge school or an accredited
tion." school.

"No wonder vou who have While universities are at
ever president are tremb- -
ling your boots. Senator Dale work. difficulty,
to when he trained in

bonus and now has these have been
real fight."

ITewrpaper advertising

TO
of Application for Discharge

Order to Show Cause

In the District Court of the United
States for the District cf Nebraska,
Lincoln

In matter of an(j
Bankrupt.

In Bankruptcy No.
To the of the named

bankrupt:
Notice is given that on the

17th day of 1926, above
named bankrupt filed his for
discharge in bankruptcy, and

It is that the 22nd day
of June, 192G, be and the same is
hereby fixed as the date on or be
fore all of said bank
rupt and all persons in

and in the matter of the
discharge in bankruptcy of the said
bankrupt shall, if desire to
pose the same, file in my office in

Nebraska, in said
appearance in in oppo-

sition to granting of said dis
and also, within ten days

thereof ter, file in my said office
fication of the of said

Dated at Nebraska, this
17th day of

II. McCLENAI IAN,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

OF BOND ELECTION

Notice is hereby given to the quali
fied voters of School District No. 3(5

of the of Cass, State of Ne
that by the consent of two--

said
an election has been

and will be held at
in the of Greenwood in

said district on Tuesday,
15th day of June, 192G, the be
ing open from 8:00 o'clock a. m. to
S:00 the polar

fied voters of said district
ing proposition:

"Shall the Officers of
District No. 36 of the
of Cass, State of Nebras-

ka, issue the bonds of said School
in amount of Thirty-Fiv- e

Thousand Dollars ($35,-000.0- 0),

interest at the
rate of
Per per annum,

semi-annuall- y,

in not to exceed thirty (30)
years, to be dated July 1, 1926,
and

"Shall the District of
said School District cause to be
levied annually tax sufficient
for the of the interest
and principal of said bonds when
the same become due, the

of said bonds to be used
for the purpose of an

to the
school building."
For said bonds and tax

said bonds and tax
Voters to vote in favor of

aid nronosition will indicate the
CUltivatOrS. We Canjsame by marking an "X" in the

Wolfe

square ror
bonds and tax." Voters to
vote said proposition will

the same by an "X"
in the square the words
"Against said bonds and tax."

Moderator.
JNO. E. SCHULLING,

ni20-4- w

i

LEAGUE SEAT

I

i Ir.AnAV Mnv 18. A last mnmpnt "

tion of three nonpermanent in'
the council of of nations Unusual in New YorH

Latin specifying, n;. ttt ti.how seats ro to Asia' wijiwugeau vaj xiuiu

and by for
I of J

I a
was adopted, whereby commission a living in York per- -

I

I announce by Bill a
and

Treasurer, Bill champion
party at

I asKeu two
ue given or

a
I and

I

I

to

and

said

Offers Course
Librarians

of Michigan Is to Open
in Training

Methods.

Ann Arbor. Mich. The of
the University of Michigan have
proved the establishment of

e

acrrJfr

republican
He

a

a

conditioned on
three of collegiate work
will be open only to evidenc
ing exceptional Students
upon will receive the
degree of of arts in
science.

There will be two divisions;
endorsed Senators Stanfield

Oregon, quiring three collegiate
Cummins of other vrork a

supporters, reading knowledge of
Senator Pepper, German a

"Senator Mellon, the an
spokesman, there are degree, a reading knowledge

a de- - languages,
Senator en- - training library

administra- - at
he-adde-

other
opposed the present offering courses in library
in dared After considerable

oppose Coolidge voted for capable workers
the soldiers' he a specialities obtained

pays!

NOTICE CREDITORS

Division.
Wendt,

1222.
creditors above

hereby
May,

petition

Ordered,

creditors
interested

estate

they op

Lincoln, District,
their writing

charge,
speci

grounds

Lincoln,
May, 1926.

DANIEL

NOTICE

County
braska,

district,

Shop Village

follow

the

bearing

Centum

payment

erecting
addition present

Against
desiring

ionowing
desiring

against
marking

WATSON HOWARD,

Director.

CHINA

for

HOW.

city,

regents

library

students
ability.

graduation
bachelor library

Pepper
library

senators

library

teaching staff.
The tentative courses of instruc

tion for the coming year include
general introduction to work,
care and use of ephemeral material,
and reference work and biblio
graphy. In the graduate course the
subjects will be early printed books,
national and regional bibliography.
advanced cataloging, government
documents, administration,
and advanced bibliography

the Leonard I refCrenee work.

the

which

the

called

the
polls

)

payable

a

I

the

the

a

the

COUNTY SCHOOL NOTICES

Application for free high school
tuition for non-reside- nt high school
pupils must be registered in the office
of the county superintendent of pub
lic instruction July 1, 1926. The
high school grades of bona, fide high
school pupils must accompany the
application.

The next teachers' examination
will be held at the high school build-
ing in Plattsmouth on Saturday,
June 5, 192C. Examination will be
given in elementary, high school and
life certificate subjects.

Parents or guardians of children
who have not yet the
eighth grade and who have not as yet
notified the county offices that they
wish to remain transferred for tem
porary school purposes, should notify
the county superintendent in writ-
ing, not less fifteen days
the annual school meeting. Failure
to do so will their transfers.

The annual school meeting shall be
held in the respective districts, Mon-da- v,

June 14. 1926.
ALPHA C. PETERSON,

thirds of the District Board of ALASKA HAS

Calfee's Harness

school

the

the

County Supt. of Schools,
Plattsmouth, Nebraska.

36
RADIO STATIONS

Washington, May 14. There
approximately radio in
Ala-ska- , most them connected with
some branch of eovcrnmental service

o'clock p. m., at which time Which Amundsen
win oe suomitteu to quail- - rliririblf Xoree. mav communicate on

Disrtict
School
County

District

Four Three-Fourt- hs

(4
maturing

Officers

pro-
ceeds

High

1"0W
tne worus saiu

in-

dicate
following

library

library
subject

by

completed

than before

cancel

are
24 stations

of

with
tne

her way down from the North pole
There are two naval radio stations

which are known as radio compass
stations, from which the Norge may
secure her bearings if she gets in
touch with them. These are NRM at
Cape Hichenbrook and NUW at Soap- -

stone Point.
Other big army or navy stations are

WUP at Anchorage; WVG at Nome;
WVB at Fairbanks; NPA at Cordova;
NPQ at St. Paul; NPV at Seward.

Other stations are at Juneau,
Circle. Fort Egbert, Ruby, Fort Gob-bo- n.

Fort St. Michael, Nulato, Bethel,
Holy Cross, Noorvik, Afognak Valdez,
Hot Springs, Iditarod, Craig, Mc- -

Grath. Ft. Yukon. Atka Island. Liven- -
good, Akutan, Sitka, Dutch Harbor,
Kodiak, St. George and Ketchikan.

IMPROVE BRIDGES
ON

Oddities in Way
r hji I"NOUNCEMENTS

busi
er oi uoia to scabs.

vote

mere

and

fcea

office furniture in other parts of
the building. Accordingly it is
dusted whenever the vaults are
opened. This may be every month,
every three months, or even every
six months, depending upon how
fast Uncle Sam spends his money.

On these occasions it is nothing
for Bill to grasp his trusty duster,
step into the vault, and flick the
grey coating from several billion
dollars worth of gleaming gold bars
in an hour or two. The gold is piled
in a manner to make dusting an in-
tricate job, but bill approaches his
subject in a masterful way. His dex-
terity frequently amazes the guards
who accompany him into the vault.

As a runner up for the laurels of
New York's oldest job holder there
is Walter Baugh, who finds the
commercial possibilities in fishing
tackle to his liking. Each morning
at five-thir- ty Mr. Baugh may be
seen marching thru Battery Park
clutching a burden of fishing tackle
and blood worms. He is tall, has
only one eye, and eeks out a fair
exercise peddling rods, lines and bait
to those followers of Isaac Wal-
ton who set out via Battery Park.

Fancying neither fishing tackle
nor dusting, there are other indi-
viduals who wrest the necessities
of life and some of the luxuries,
from the odds and ends abandoned
by their fellowmen. Some persons
salvage waste paper from the
streets, working fast in the first
flushes of early dawn to beat the
competition offered by the city street
cleaning department. Their paper
salvagings are carefully baled and
sold, while bits of foil are rolled
into balls and bring a higher pricr

RACE AROUND THE WORLD

New York, May 17. Morris Titter-ingto- n,

aeronautic engineer and in-

ventor, and John Goldstrom, aviation
writer, will sail from New York on
the Mauretania tomorrow afternoon
at 4 o'clock beginning a race against
time around the world. The two men
will use airplane for most of their
travel in an attempt to discover how
much this new means of transporta-
tion has shortened the time to circle
the globe.

The present record, set In 1913 by
John Henry Mears, a New York re-

porter, is thirty-fiv- e days, twenty- -

one hours, tnirty-nv- e minutes anu
four-fift- hs seconds. Mears used boats
and trains altogether with the ex
ception of one short hop from a fog
bound steamer to land.

In order to break his record thoj
two men must return to their dock!
in New York before four-fift- hs of
second after 1:35 p. in., June 24.

Goldstrom and Titterington will usd
steamers to complete the 3,200 mila
journey from New York to Plymouth
and the 4.500 mile jump from Yoko
hama to Victoria. Te remainder ofl

their 18.500 mile Journey, with thj
exception of a short train trip in Rus-- j
sia, will be made by plane. Morris
Titterington is the inventor of the
earth inductor compass used by the
world flyers and the Detroit Arctic
expedition.

AN APPRECIATION

Fontenelle Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution feel very
keenly the loss by death of Mrs.
Jennie Dodge To her patriotism and
love of country ranked next to love
of God and she was justly proud
of the part her forbears played in
the restablishment of the Republic
of the United States. She felt the
responsibility of such lineage and
was a loyal daughter, every uphold
ing the principles of democracy.

Individually and as an organiza
tion we shall cherish her memory
To her family we extend our deep
est svmnathy and commend them td
the comforting care of a wisa
Heavenly Father,

Signed.
COMMITTEE.

FARM IS MORE THAN HOME

Chicago, May 13. No industry can
rise above its sales organization and
because agriculture has practicallj
no sales machinery, it cannot be efflj
cient. Arthur Huntington of Ceda
Rapids, la., told the agricultural pub-- j

lishers association here today. J
"Agriculture has simply produce

without knowing the market's d

mands," he said. "It has dumped intd
the channels of trade all its produce
without knowing its final destimation
and without knowing what it would
pot and it has inaae no protest until

A TIT? A wPTT T.TNK the amount necame insumcient tc
4& iiUUUVU ' ' . . , Tmeet actual necessities, r or manj

Red Cloud. Neb., May 13. The centuries the farm has been merely
Burlington has a pile driver and gang a home, with little thought for profit,
of men working on the Red Cloud- - Today the farmer is coming to think
Hastings branch, strengthening the of his vocation as a business."
bride so that the heaviest engines can j j

be moved over this line should occa-- , BRIDGE BILLS BY HOWELL
sion arise. Heretofore in time of
washouts or other accidents where it Washington, May 18. Senator
was necessary to detour the main lino :owont Nebraska, today introduced
trains it has been necessary to double- - biljs to authorize the Kansas, Ne-he- ad

the passenger trains with lighter i)raska anfi Dakota highway assocla-cnginc- s

than are ordinarily used. j tion to bridge the Missouri river at
on near Niobrara and to permit Oma- -

Your ad in the Journal is read by ha or Council Bluffs, or both, to.
75 ner cent of the buvins public. bridge the same river.

(


